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dirty ed is
T H E teacl"N • .,.
Ed Richer was over- highly in the poll in-

sored, claiming 'elec-

whelmingly e 1 e c t e d eluded Louis Mang ani, tion irregularities. '
"Teacher of the Year" Q. T. Smith, Ro b er t At no time were the
in the recent Student Becker, John R. Bovee, 1.rregu
·
1ar i ties
·
sp e cSenate - s pon s oredMarvin Thompson, an d ified.
Teacher of the Ye a r John Dennis. 0 n 1 y

poll.
two of the top t e n
Riche~ English in- teachers have tenure .
structor whose contract
The election was
has been termina t e d sponsored by the Stu with the college, out- dent Senate after the
polled his nearest con- Student Minn e s o ta
tender, Peter Schultz, Education Association
biology, six to one. refused to release the
Besides, Richer and results of the e 1 e cSchultz, others rated tion which they spo n -

lm
11
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With this issue,
.FREE STATESMAN
concludes its first
year of publication.
Improbably inaugurated, and narrowly
maintained, THE FREE
STATESMAN finds itself in the whollv
incredible position
of being financially
solvent after thirteen issues.
We
THE

r

it
can't believe
either, but unless
the bank has made a
mistake,
terrible
THE FREE STATESMAN
has made money.
Of course we intend to take the mowe
dest
earnings
the
gleaned
from
sweat of our brow

A significant chmge to freshman and sophin women's hours wi 11 omores.
go into effect n ex t
The policy, recomfall.
mended to the Council
The new pol i c y, by the Asscciated Wopassed by the Adminis - men Students
Executrative Council of SCS, tive Board, came afincludes the following ter months of campus
· points:
cont:oversy c o n c e r n i n g ~ @ , I ] : ~
the issue.
4
0
A resolution ask1) No hours for ing for no hours for
juniors and seniors and juniors and seniors
women over 21. Age and and women over 21 was
The
disciplinary as a result of an inclass rank at the be- passed at an open AWS
proceedings
against cident in the Student
meeting
early
in
ginning of each quarter
John Paul May have Personnel Office May
will determine the wananl; December 1966.
been dropped, it was 17.
status.
announcec yesterday.
At
that time May
2) Regular hou: s for
freshman and sophomores;
In a joint press was forcibly evicted
release, May and Mrs. by Dean _Johfl"". J. WeisSunday-'llursdiy 12:00 a .m.
Patricia Potter, As- mann and Mr,
Kent
F r iday and Saturda y,
2:00 a.m.
When no action was sistant Dean of Stu- Director of Student
Director of Student
3) An extended hour taken by the AWS Ex- dents, stated:
The
case involv- Activities.
to 3:00 a.m. should be ecutive Board, Libing
Dean
Potter
May was trying to
granted to ail women on eration Association
and serve as counsel for
nights of special act iv- of Women Students was De~n Weismann,
and John Chloette Christensen
ities.
formed to promote and Mr. Kent,
May
has been who was summoned
to
4) Sophomores shall stimulate discussion Paul
dismissed. The dif- the office to discuss
have 15 la-te hours, fresh- on the issue.
man shall have 10 la t e
The Board finally ferences, which aro :-; e a "housing problem."
Dean Potter later
hours.
made a recommedation from an incident :i. n
5) Fifteen gracemin- to the Administrative Dean Potter's office· charged May with dishave rupting ''with disreutes shall ba a110 wed Council this spring. last Friday,
been informally re- gard the normal funcsolved.
Consequent-- tions of the Student
ly formal proceedings Personnel
Office,
have been terminated. with implying by his
The parties involved actions physical harm
in
this
case acto a faculty member,
knowledge the necess- with invasion of my
ity for
increased privacy in dealing
communication between with a
confidential
the student body and matter, and resisting
the Office of Student _ the authority
of a·
Personnel."
faculty member."
The charges came
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to bring YOU,
the reader, TRUTH,
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FREE STATESMAN next
year.
(We hope to
run a bi-weekly and
possibly a daily by
the end of next winter quarter.)
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STUDENT PERSON:N EL
the politics OI
The · list c.ould be pointlessly continued.
lhe real point is that the of.fice of "counselor, II as one of the few human educational ..institutions we have left, ought to be
protected against the Jarru.s-faced who talk
about 11 dual-roles," and obfuscators who
by joe stanton
mouth notions like II educational •• di sci Pline" (disciplinary education? ••• but that's
a ta~tology); fr om those who would debase
"We serve a dual role here," Dean Patton was explaining not long
the counsel~ng function from one of affirmago to a student who had been called before the College Disciplinary ation to one of manipulation.--We should
11 We look
Committee, 11 counseling;, and when necessary, discipline. 11 respect the function of c.o unseling too
upon discipline as an educational function," Mrs. Potter has said,
much
to delegate the office to those who
"and we thi.nk of ourselves as educators. 11
have repeatedly demonstrated that they do
Most students who have been called into the student Personnel Ofnot _re~pect ~tudent• s rights, much ~ess_
fice tl~is past year admit to having received an 11 education 11 as a pro- t~eir integrity, and not at all their digduct of their experience, but the nature and quality of what they
mty.
learned might flutter the faint hearts of t hose who still believe i n , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
human dignity. In fact, some have 'claimed that the 11 curriculum 11 at
ICJlNETIC ART..
WRAF-AROUND HAPPENINGS*~
Student Personnel is based not on the Student Handbook, but 'Ihe
(.!)
H
Prince. At any rate, many of those who studied the wrong text ~e.,.:.i
I
fore visiting: the Deans I offices flunke~ their encounter with out
~
ever grasping· the me8-ning of the experience. The;y th ou ght they were
0
being counselled.
!;
r:i::l
Counselors do enjoy a high presti e: e in .A."!leric a n educa tion,--even
...
~
among young people, who often rememb.er their high school
counselor
....,
i:...
....,
as one of the few persons who had the time and the position to deal ,
~
r:i::l
with them as human beings. Counseling is one relationship in modern
.s:: ~ C\i.
~
life that can still affirm with integrity, the humanity of the people
(J
H
involved. It therefore deserves our deepest respect.
Cl> Cl>
.

I

■

counseling

.

.0 ,:;

Yet a true counselor never confuses counseling with discipline
nor for ,that matter, discipline with punishment. Psychologists tell
us that there is no 11 discipline 11 that is not 11 self-discipline, 11 and
tha.t everything else under that name is really 11 punishment. 11 It is
reported that Dr. Van Nostrand, on this campus, refused to be a member of the College Discipline Committee on the grounds that he was a
c.o unselor·. Apparently, this eminent psychologist understood the obvious ethical conflict between the two functions and chose to remain
a counselor. Others have not decided as wisely.
'!here are those here, who pretend to "counsel" when they are in
fact "disciplining," and to 11 di scipline 11 when they are in fact 11 punishing.11 Some students strain to interpret the. difference; to others
the message is devestatingly clear. '!he LAWS girls who, last fall were "counselled" not to distribute leaflets (after <lll, girls, ,i t's
not a very ladylike thing to do) understood when they were placed on
11
di sciplinary probation" ( educational therapy) that they were really
being punished for . challenging dorm hours.--'Ihe girl who was pulled
out of school by her parents after they were II counselled" by Student
Personnel, has acquired an ironic appreciation of euphemism. Unfortunately, euphemism is no small crime when it lies and when it breaks
up peoples lives.
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by alex warner

"Christ was the supretne hippie. Because
of his faith, he had the will to walk through
anything."
With this statement, Paul Sharits, instructor of art at SCSC, set the mood for his
interview with The Free Statesman. Reflecting the seriousness and concern of the mderground culture. Sharits explained the h4Pie
way of 1 ife from his advantageous· viewpoint.
"I don't want. to set myself up as representing the underground or hippie way ..of
life. I'm not in the vortex of the underground movement; I'm more on the fringe o f
that state of mind. I'm involved in the
sense that I make non-commercial pr iv a t e
films, and consider myself part of the New
Americati Cinema (the proper name for the underground cinema)."
However, Sharits has a definite outlook
on underground life. in that he delights . in
" being his own man." "Hippies and members o.
the underground realize that there is an alternative to the normal way of life--alte r native values--and they accept their alter-.
native way of life with determination, a determination not to be sucked into the monetary level of life. Hippies try to
st a y
away from hang-ups like property; they
willing to give up security to be able
to
and live as they feel. They try to 1-ive nowin the moment. This sounds like "being
bum" but it's different than that--it's
ing an individµ~J."
In the -hippie and underground world,
1 ife , love and work have blended together;
.
They follow their way of life because they
love it. ."They don't do something
someone asks them to do it, rather
they want to. When they do it for
are human.' '
The underground and hippie form of love
is not the silly concept of overt love a n d
shallow affection. Rather it is the strong
love of "Christ and Budda," not nee e ssa rily

According to Sharits, the hippies and
the underground are the world's healthy people who really live the good and wholesome
life. "Tbe priest driving down the road ia
his Cadillac supposedly represents de~ency.
But he's a phony. They forget Christ didn~
run around wallowing in luxury. The underground member's worldly possessions are his
tools for his life, love and work.
The
h{ppie can look straight or flipped
out.
That's not important. What is important is
what they're doing; if they're ioving
and
peaceful, if theirs' is an artful life."
When questioned about his reaction to
people that react negatively to him and to
underground ideas, he replied, "I can accept
them and their right to their viewpoint, but.
it makes me paranoid because my attitude .o.f
acceptance is not returned." The hippies are
ready to talk about their outlooks and
to
discuss· .a ll differences of opinion but their·
opposites are usually only ready to make war
ithout negotiation. "If the hippies we re
ever shown a better alternative to lif~ they
ould take · it·."

The hippie way of life, according
to
calls ..for "youthful behavior a n d ·
thinking."
"This creative, free
and open environment the establishment would
call irresponsible~ but only through the freedom to be irresponsible will one become resp~nsible. Restrictiveness is the root of
all evil. With more personal freedom, th e
stiffness of society will be removed,
age
distinction will collapse and eccentric it y
will become the norm. 11
Sharits feels that "most hippies come
the middle and upper-middle classes."
reject the culture o.f that class
and
turn to the underground. However, "there is
no conflict between the hip revolution a n d
the highest levels of science.
This is an
intell.ectual
revolution.
Nuclear
physics.,
__ .,_~., __ ..___ -

ir cney are r1gnt or wrong, but they
faith,'
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rather than electricity, as can be seen in the
use of light in the underground art forms.

The underground artists face a prob 1 em
in that they frown on commercial .art enterprises. They don't want to become so tightly involved in business ventures that they
can't revolt and pull out. But they n e e d
money even though it is against their
to become involved in monetary deals. Sharit
feels the money is needed, but only to supply more raw materials and tools for his art
forms. "Film is an expensive medium, b u t
money can deliver you away from things. Andy
Warhol and other underground artists who have
large incomes have not sold out. They need
the large sums of money because of the quan
tity o~ their work . . It all goes back i,n,''

The art of the underground is consci.ou s
expanding.
Its goal is to "tap levels of
consciousness that hayen' t been tapped be fore."
The art forms are "trying to expand
so that we have more stimuli to respond to
at once. Light shows, drugs and the s c i ences are all trying to develop this mul t iple perception ability in humans."

"The hippie is religious in that he does
not always do what he knows is going to wort..
out."
He has faith in his experimentations
and avoids security for a larger involvement
in life. He is always on the edge of discovery, if only personal discovery~" Sharits
feels that the underground light shows an d
group action events, using strobe lights and
other sound and light environments form the
real · churches of our time.

photo

by jack coke

The member of the underground is free to
love anyone or anything because of the aloofness of his personality, He is free to delve ·
into anything he wants because of his lack
of hang-ups. Thus the term, free love.
However, Sharits feels the skeptic a 1
person may ask, "How wil 1 the world and society progress if everybody just goesaround
loving?' ' Sharits feels that- "every invention is a labor of love and all of the ac, complishments of history have stemmed from
man's love.
Look at Edison.
He didn't
make the 1 ight bulb because som~one t o 1 d
him to. His invention came from his love
and dedication to his work."

'

"I.t takes courage to live the u n d erground life because one is constantly evaluating and often hurtin8 people, suchas loved
ones, bec3use one must always be truthful."
The thing to remember about the hi;,pies and
the members of the underground is that they
.a re all serious." They all feel totally responsible for their state of mind and their
acts which must be justifiable."

Sharits says he is involved in experi mental art because he is concerned with the
state of man. I feel I can make contri bu tions to a field that is going to become the
major experimentor in human experiency." The
experimenting of the underground in art, technology, living and mind-expanding ch em icals
is necessary according to Sharits. However,
heiis afraid that the government will p o k e
its nose into the underground members' lives
concerning drugs, social rules and their tools.
"I'm afraid the government might proh i b i t
the use of strobe lights because of the intense stimulation available from them. Many
psychedelic experiences can now be attained through audio-visual stimulations."

role

have to . go t h r o u g h
after it left the com mission as a resolution
and before it passed
the President's desk
and the Senate tablesas
a college rule.

defined
by jim kerr

Are the rights,

privileges,

freed oms,

and obligations of citizenship absolute, or
are they dependent on that citizen's age,sex,
class membership, or membership in an in sti-

tution?
Are the basic freedoms iterated in the
Bill of Rights, the freedom to speak,
t h e
freedom to assemble, the protection of the
accused through due process, and the protection from search and seizure, absolute orare
they dependent on the definition of the particular citizen's status in society?
There are only two ways man can look at,
and judge man. lle can either consider man
to be either· basically good, honest,
law -.
abiding, and moral, or he can consider m• n
to be evil, deceitful, felonious, and amoral.
If man picks the first option, then he will
assume man's freedoms are absolute and wait
for proof that certain individuals, or situations must necessitate strict ions to man's
freedom. If he picks the second option,then
no iaw, no system of society can restrict
man's freedom to act, unless it be total and
ruthless dictatorship.
It is assumed, that the consti.ttution of
the United States not only conside1:s _man to
be good, but it assumes that man's freedoms
are absolute.
The judicial system, taking on its e 1 f
the burden of proof in civil and criminal actions reflects this philosophy.
This college has recently witnessed an

Before this commission could begin to
write any policy, it had to define its philosophy, it had to be working from a body or
fact, and it had to test its ability to work
as a body ,of men whose sincerity and in tegrity were beyond question not only of its own
members, bu.t the members of the acad·emic c~
munity.
It proceeded to ·gather facts through

a

th e
events that generated the protest, but any
suggestions that might be forthcoming
from
interested members of the college community.
It had to ascertain exactly what were the
present ru_les and regulations under which the
college was presently operating.
rhe beginning stages, as it turned out
were the easy anes. Once the fact-finding
process was completed, the commission moved
into closed session for deliberation on what
it had before it.

What is the college's position in
a
court of law? Can a a
administrator be he ld
libel or respon s i b le
for action taken by a
student or against
a
student by that administrator?

series of open meetings Jon. not only

What are the go a ls
of this institution?
Isn't it to educate
young men and women so
that they may some d a y
take their place in the
society as product i ve
citizens? If the college censors and r e stricts the debate and
inquiry of those st udents in their search
for truth; if it ce n sures these stude n t s
in their search for
meaning in action,then
it is not serving the
purpose which it is in
existence.
Before any po 1 icy
was resolved, these and
many more questia, swere
asked. The Senate and
the President have already instituted one of
the commission's pol icies, the distribution
of literature polic~.

It is a little difficult . to pinpoint
the instant at which the men on that commission began to work as a team. It ~ e emed
as if the unified action always existed, but
there was a point beyond at which those nine
men began to grasp the significance of the
questions before it.
It is a matter of viewpoint. The process worked from a study of local fact and
awakening.
policy to a study of policies as they exist
For the first time, at St. Cloud State
on other campuses throughout the nation, and
College, students have begun to question the
finally 'to the historical and idealistic OWl'philosophy of this institution in light of
view of what should be.
what this institution esposes to be truth
Faced with the challenge to bring to
within its classrooms.
this campus the very best policies that these
Last January ten girls were placed on
probation because they formed anorganization , nine men could formulate many questions had
and because they distributed literature under to be answered.
that organization's name.
Soon · after,
a
massive room-by-room search was institute d
That
one
policy
into every domicile in the seven dormitories
Does any institution have the right to alone refelcts the inon this campus.
abridge the basic freedoms to assemble, t o tegrity of the men on
The search of the rooms and the pro ba- speak, and to ensure privacy, without the due that commission to detion of the ten girls were not related. They process provided for every citizen under the liberate in an atomosdid however, form a catalyst for student p:o- constitution of the United States, and up - phere of free and hontest.
held by our judicial system?
est
inquiry and the
For the first time, St. Cloud S tat e
The men on this commission faced with concern that the senwitnessed a picket line.
the enormous complexity of implementing that ates have for fair and
Soon after these incidents occurred the philosophy, took on a Herculean task.
honest debate of stuPresident of this college formed a commissia,
There were many le- dents of this college
to study the policies under which this insti- . - - - - - - - - - - -..gal questions that had community.
tution is governed, especially the ones that
to be asked before any
Two more policies
were allegedly violated in the January inci,& &,&
p O 1 icy form a t ion are about
to
be
dents,
CrU'IPtl..T
occurred. The goals of brought
before
the
This body of nine men, although
not
the college itself had senates of this colunique, was placed in a unique position .. It
to consider the wording lege.
One concerns
was formed for the sole purpose of studying
of each policy in con- the students' right to
policies: it represented all points of view S~raMI rrw p-,e
sideration of the pro - organize and the other
on campus, and it was directed without qualff#
cess that policy could his right to rpivacy.
ification or restriction. to formulate the
best policy resolutions it could discove~
through the study of other campus experiences,
through the laws governing the same area,and
through the special problems that would have
to be taken into consideration on this camDls,c1ti11 01tftiH1 •• Yoar Mr'1col he Doc111r
pus.
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